
6th Annual St. Louis Transgender Spectrum Conference 

Proposal Submission 
 

Session Title 
 

 

Presenter(s) Name(s) and Pronouns 
 

 

 

Email Address(es) 

 
 
 

Session Type (choose one) 
☐ Individual Presentation (20, 40, or 60 minutes) ☐ Panel (60 minutes) ☐ Poster  

☐ Roundtable Discussion (60 minutes) ☐ Workshop (60 or 90 minutes) 

 

Session Description 
500 words maximum. Include: 

 Approach and/or perspective (e.g. lived experience, professional training, educator, etc) 

 Level of audience engagement 

 Primary topics to be addressed 

 Desired audience outcomes 

 Target audience (e.g. caretakers, people who are medically transitioning, researchers, etc) 

 Desired time duration (subject to scheduling needs) 

 For Academic proposals- methodologies and key citations (send citations separately if necessary) 

  



How will your session address race, class, and other social dynamics? 

 

 

 

What are your audiovisual or other technological needs? 

 

 

 

Do you wish to limit your session’s attendance to any of the following?  

☐ Trans and Gender Expansive People only 

☐ Queer and Trans People of Color (QTPOC) only 

☐ Trans and Gender Expansive People of Color only 

☐ For Youth Participants only 

 

Presenter(s) Bio(s) 
150 word maximum each 

 

 


	title: How do we talk about ourselves and why does it matter?
	name: Person McPerson (she/her or they/them), People Sheeple (he/him), Catperson (she/her)
	email: person@person.org; people@people.com; meow@me.ow
	Field4: Off
	Field5: Off
	Field6: Value6
	Field7: Off
	Field8: Off
	description: So much energy is directed into the unachievable goal of reaching common language and standard descriptions, but to what end? This panel presentation will address the cultural history and development of present day terminology, the value and complications of labels and naming, and speculate on the future of transgender discourse. Panel members are speaking from individual perspectives of their lived experience as transgender people who are fixated on language. Panel discussion will not exceed forty minutes, with twenty minutes for question and answer as well as opportunities for transgender and gender expansive people in the audience to offer their experiences. This conversation will not provide a list of definitions, and familiarity with mainstream terminology will be assumed. The voices of transgender and gender expansive humans will be centered, however allies are also welcome to attend this navel gazing session that will inevitably include heated moments and potentially debates on punctuation. 
	intersection: We will talk about the history and appropriation of African American ballroom culture and the class and racial themes from Leslie Feinberg's Stone Butch Blues. 
	tech: 3 microphones, computer and projector
	Field12: Off
	Field13: Off
	Field14: Off
	Field15: Off
	bio: Person McPerson (she/her or they/them) studied English Language and Literature at Impressive Institution and loves to read the dictionary. In their work at Community Organization they provide trainings on inclusive workplaces in corporate, educational, and non-profit settings.People Meeple (he/him) volunteers with Community Organization and is an aspiring graphic novelist. You can follow his work at website and instagram.com.Catperson (she/her) is an MA candidate in Sociology at Another School with a focus in Internet Discourse. Her background is in Psychology and Cognitive Science at a Smaller School. She is writing her thesis on transgender meme makers and is the creator of #popularhashtag. Follow her @username on twitter.com.


